SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS 4 (52-50) vs. SEATTLE MARINERS 3 (60-41)
Tuesday, July 24, 2018 • Safeco Field
LINESCORE
San Francisco Giants
Seattle Mariners
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WP: Tony Watson (3-3, 1.99) LP: Edwin Díaz (0-3, 2.16) Save: Will Smith (4)
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MARINERS NOTES:
• The Mariners fall to 39-16 in games decided by 1 or 2 runs.
• Ryon Healy (1x3, BB) has reached base via hit or walk multiple times in back-to-back games… marks the 5th time
this season he has reached base 2+ times in back-to-back games (last: 6/20-21).
• Guillermo Heredia (1x2, R, HR, RBI) hit his 3rd home run of the season to tie the game at 1-1 in the 3rd inning…
The home run was his first since April 10 vs. KC… also marked the 10th home run of his career.
• Nelson Cruz (1x4, R) is batting .306 (48x157) with 28 runs, 4 doubles, 1 triple, and 14 home runs, 36 RBI, and 23
walks in his last 46 games (5/28 – c).
• Mitch Haniger (1x4) has reached base safely via hit or walk 8 times in his last 4 games… during that span he is
batting .286 (4x14) with 2 runs, 1 RBI, and 5 walks.
• Jean Segura (1x4) has hit safely in 6 straight games, batting .250 (7x28) with 5 runs scored, 1 double and 1 walk
over that span.
• Kyle Seager (2x4) is batting .272 (17x62) with 7 runs, 4 doubles, 1 home run, 8 RBI, and 4 walks in July.
o Recorded his 29th multi-hit game of the season.
• Ben Gamel (1x2, RBI) came on as a pinch hitter in the 6th inning and picked up an RBI single to tie the game at
3-3… as a pinch hitter this season, he is batting .364 (4x11) with 1 double, 2 RBI, and 1 walk.
• Roenis Elias made his first MLB start since June 17, 2016 when he took the loss against the Mariners while
playing for Boston.
o Tossed 3.2 innings and allowed 2 runs on 6 hits and 1 walk with 5 strikeouts.
GIANTS NOTES:
• The Giants improve to 6-8 in interleague play this season.
• Bruce Brochy recorded his 1905th career managerial victory to tie Hall of Famer Casey Stengel for 11th-most
wins all-time.
• Kelby Tomlinson picked up his 2nd triple of the season in the 3rd inning, 7th triple of his career… marks his 1st
extra-base hit since May 20 vs. COL… came into the game as 1 of 6 players in the Majors with at least 115 at
bats and 5 or less extra-base hits.
o Recorded his 7th multi-hit game of the season.
• Hunter Pence hit his 1st home run of the season in the 6th inning…snaps a 140 at-bat homerless streak dating
back to Sept. 25, 2017 at Arizona.
o The 445-foot blast was longer than any of his 13 home runs in 2017… his longest home run ever
recorded by Statcast was measured at 458 feet in 2016.
• Andrew Suárez has pitched at least 5.0 innings and allowed 3 runs or less in 7 of his last 8 starts… during that
span he has posted a 2.89 ERA (15 ER, 46.2 IP).
• Chase d’Arnaud has hit safely in all 6 of his starts for the Giants this season.

NEXT GAME
Seattle Mariners vs. San Francisco Giants – Wednesday, July 25, 2018 at 7:10 pm PT (ROOT Sports)
RHP Mike Leake (8-6, 4.22)
vs.
TBA

GIANTS MANAGER BRUCE BOCHY:
On how speed can be dangerous and how often he thinks about Pablo Sandoval in that context:
“Yeah, speed kills doesn’t it? They were playing pretty deep there and he hit it just soft enough and he had it beat out. Got
a break there. We’ve played some tough games, and it’s good to have it go our way, and it did tonight with a break there
at the end. We had a blooper that feel in, an infield hit. Good ballgame. We’ve played a lot of tight games, and here’s
another one that could have gone either way, but we found a way to get this one.”
On how satisfying the win is after rallying but coming up short against the A’s:
“It would have been a tough one to lose after those two tough losses in Oakland, so it’s good for the guys. The pen did a
great job, one little hiccup there with the walk. Those two walks hurt us in that inning. We had a tough time getting the
shutdown inning tonight, but they kept fighting and Duggar got us going. We got a runner in scoring position, and anything
can happen when that happens. That time you saw it.”
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